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PODCAST
029:Defender of Difference

  In this week’s 7-day devotional guide, 
 let us BECOME Warriors

who DEFEND the
DIFFERENCES we notice

to ENCOURAGE other women.

Because… “He gave His life to free us from every kind of sin, to cleanse us, and to make us His very own 
people, totally committed to doing good deeds.”                                                                   (Titus 2:14)

theWarriorSHE IS ATTENTIVE…
Pay careful attention to your own work,

then you will get satisfaction of a job
well done, and you won’t need to 

compare yourself 
(Galatians 6:4)

I once thought these things were valuable, but now I consider them worthless because of what 
Christ has done. Yes, everything else is worthless when compared with the infinite value of 
knowing Christ Jesus my Lord.                                                                                   Philippians 3:7-8

How can we DEFEND others?  Why should we care? Because…
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theWarriorSHE is KIND like CHIRST…
Be kind to each other, tenderhearted, 

forgiving one another, just as God
through Christ has forgiven you.

(Ephesians 4:32)

theWarriorSHE is REWARDED…
I will cry to God Most High, Who performs

on my behalf and rewards me bringing
to pass His purposes for me!

(Psalm 57:2)

theWarriorSHE is PROVEN…
We prove ourselves by our purity, 

understanding, patience, kindness, and by 
the Holy Spirit within us.

(2 Corinthians 6:6)

theWarriorSHE is LOVING…
Don’t just pretend to love others.

Really love them. Hate what is wrong.
Hold tightly to what is good.

(Romans 12:9)

theWarriorSHE has INTEGRITY…
And you yourself must be an example to 

them by doing good works of every kind. Let 
everything you do reflect integrity…

(Titus 2:7)

theWarriorSHE is PATIENT…
A servant of the Lord must not quarrel but 

must be kind to everyone, be able to teach, 
and be patient with difficult people.

(2 Timothy 2:24)
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029.Defender of Difference

Hagar: a View from the Other Side


